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• _,,:_.;_ nate layers of dimpl¢_d and flat sheets welder] at the crests of the dimpled sheets.

_ii_£i_ii_i_ Foil gage outer layers from which the air was evacuated served a_ thermal protection,

and thicker inner layers formed a structural sandwich. The sandwich carrie,| fuselage

loads and served as tankage for cryogenic fuel. This design was unsuccessful because

of high thermal stresses between the thermal protectLon layers and the structural

layers and the inability of the outer layers to maintain the vacuum required to pre-

_i_{ vent cryopumping. However, results from this study led to the present multiwall

_"_ql concept which is a discrete tile_ vented TPS. The redesign of the multiwall TPS to a

_ discrete tile system alleviated the thermal stress problem. Each tile is supported
,_i_ , near its corners, allowing for thermal bowing and expansion relative to the cooler

primary structure to which the tile is mechanically attached. The tiles were

designed for Shuttle body point 3140 (a location on the center line and slightly

forward of the pilot's windshield). This location was chosen because the maximum

surface temperature of 811K _ within the temperature capabilities o_ titanium.

Thermal performance of a two-tile model and, for comparison, a model of low-

temperature reusable surface insulation (LRSI) (ref. 6) were evaluated by 25 radiant

heating tests at the Johnson Space Center in the Building 13 radiant heating test

system. The tests simulated temperature and pressure at body point 3140 for an

orbiter entry mission. In addition to these tests, the aerothermal performance and

structural integrity of _n array of nine multiwall tiles was evaluated in the Langley

8-Foot High-Temperature Structures Tunnel (8' HTST). The model was subjected to

seven radiant heating tests and eight radiant preheat/aerothermal tests. Most of the

heating tests were representative of a Shuttle entry temperature history for body

point 3140. For the aerothermal tests, radiant heaters were used to apply the first

part of the entry temperature, and the 8' HTST provided aerothermal loading at the

time of maximum surface temperature. The aerothermal tests were at local Mach

"Ii=!_! numbers between 5.6 and 6.8 and the unit Reynolds number was approximately 1.9 × 106
per meter.
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....> M_ local Mach number

M_ free-stream Mach number

p pressure, Pa

qm free-stream dynamic pressure, kPa

R unit Reynolds number per meter

t time, s

i
T temperature, K

Tt, c total temperature in combustor, K

TTS temperature on top surface, K

×,y coordinates of multiwall instrumentation, cm

angle o_ attack, deg
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DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF MULTIWALL TILES

•he design condlt_o_, chos_D t,_ allow for the use of titanium 6AI-4V was a maxi-

mum surface temperature of 811K. Additional design conditions were a maximum pri-

mary structure temperature of 450 K and a maximum differential pressure across the

tile of 6.9 kPa. By using these design conditions, the titanium tile was designed

for minimum weight. More detail is given in reference I. Body poJ:nt--3140--on-the ....

Space Shutt].e satisfies these design conditione and was used as the design point.

The location of this body point on the Shuttle orbiter is shown in figure I. The

temperature and pressure histories at this body point for Shuttle entry trajectory

14414.1C are shown in figure 2.

The multiwall tiles were sized based on the temperature and pressure conditions

shown in figure 2. Current aerodynamic moldline constraints were not considered.

The effective conductivity of the multiwall was calculated by using techniques pub-

lished in reference I. Even though the pressure is very low during most of--the..............

entry, it is greater than the threshold level of 0.0133 Pa below which the conductiv-

ity of air can be neglected. Consequently, air conductivity was included in calcu-

lating the effective conductivity of the multiwall. Free convection in the air

volumes created by the dimpled and flat sheets was prevented by sizing the volumes

such that the Grashof number was less than 2000 (ref. I). The pitch and height of

the dimpled sheets and the number of layers were determined so that the maximum tem-

perature of a 0.41-cm-thick aluminum plate beneath the tile would not exceed 450 K.

Test tiles of this configuration were fabricated by Rohr Industries. Figure 3

shows an exploded view of a multiwall tile prior to fabrication by liquid interface

diffusion (LID) bonding. (This bonding process, which requires significantly less

contact pressure than conventional titanium diffusion bonding processes, is propri-

etary to Rohr Industries.) The dimpled sheets and edge closures were superplasti-

cally formed before bonding. One of the fabricated tiles with characteristic dimen-

sions is shoal in figure 4. The tile has a thickness of 1.75 cm and weights 3.66 kg

per unit planform area (m2). Details of the design and fabrication sequence are

given in references 2 and 3. The edge closure for each tile is beaded to increase

buckling strength and is skewed 25 ° relative to face sheets to provide a "scarfed"

interface between adjacent tiles. These scarfed joints reduced heat transfer through

the gaps between tiles by increasing conduction length and reducing the radiation

view factor. A 0.51-cm-wide lip (fig. 4) overlaps adjacent and rear tiles downstream

to reduce the possibility for flow in the gaps between tiles. A lower lip also

extends under upstream tiles.

The attachment scheme is illustrated by the two-tile model shown in figure 5.

Two attachment tabs are LID bonded to the tile underside on one edge. These attach-

ment tabs slide under clips which are fastened to the aluminum plate which represents

the vehicle primary structure. Each tab also slides through a clip which is bonded

to the underside of an adjacent tile. Th_is, each tab holds down a corner of two

tiles. Shoulders on the tabs prevent excessive tile lateral motion, and the location

of each tile is independently indexed on the structure. The perimeter of each tile

rests on a strip of Du Pont Nomex felt 2.54 cm wide by 0.48 cm thick, which serves to

inhibit any hot gas flow which might otherwise leak under the tile. Since the felt

is compressed when the tile is attached, it provides a spring force and damping to

1 prevent the tile from rattling.
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into the gaps. This method of installation produced stiff edge conditions for the

boundary tiles that partially restrained the tiles from thermal expansion. Although

the edge condition is not representative of full-scale application, the edge condi-

r_ tions on the center tile where no Fiberfrax was used are considered to be realistic.

_i: APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

Cyclic Radian_ Heating Tests

The multiwall two-tile model and the LRSI model (figs. 7 and 8) were mounted on

a panel holder and exposed to 25 tests in the JSC Building 13 radiant heating test

system. The tests simulated Shuttle entry temperature and pressure conditions shown

in figure 2. Cumulative radiant heating time was approximately 20 hr.

Panel holder.- Each model was thermally isolated from an aluminum panel holder

121.92 by 121.92 cm by 0.64 cm thick by a 2.54-cm-thick layer of Lockheed LI-900

silica ir,sulation placed between the panel holder and the aluminum plate representing

the primary structure. The insulation was used to reduce heat losses frQm the back-

face of the primary structure. Additionally, each model was insulated around all

sides level to the top surface (hot face) of the model with Fiberfrax insulation. A

sketch of the LRSI model test configuration cross section is shown in figure 11. The

multiwal] model was installed in a similar manner.

Test facility.- The JSC Building 13 radiant heating test system (fig. 12) can

simultaneously simulate the thermal (up to 1600 K) and pressure (down to 0.09 kPa)

environments that spacecraft thermal protection systems are exposed to during ascent,

orbit, and entry phases of a mission. The primary components of the system include a

_ _z_ •_i/I_ radiantand a rainheatersimulator,system, a cryogenically cooled panel, a 11.33-m 3 vacuum test chamber,

The simulated ascent and entry heating environments are produced by a heater

system consisting of electrically heated graphite elements enclosed in a gaseous

nitrogen purged fixture box. One side of the heater system has a columbium susceptor

plate to reradiate heat to the test model. The heater system is mounted in a boiler-

plate Apollo command-module test chamber (figs. 12 and 13) that is evacuated by a

mechanical vacuum pump. The heater system and cryogenically cooled panel are mounted

on rails to allow either one to be positioned over the test article during testing.

Thus, the test model can be heated or cooled while vacuum conditions are maintained.

Models up to 61 cm square can be tested in this facility. For the cyclic radiant

heating tests, only the vacuum and radiant heater systems were used to simulate entry
conditions.

Test proced'ze.- Both models were positioned within the test chamber with the

top of each model about 2.54 cm below the heater. The heater was positioned over one
of the test models, then the chamber was evacuated to less than 0.09 kPa. After the

chamber pressure stabilized, the model was exposed to a simulated orbiter mission

thermal and pressure entry test cycle. While the first model was cooling, the heater

I was positioned over the second model and the test sequence was repeated. The models
were visually inspected after each cycle.

Instrumentation.- Instrumentation placement on the models was designed so that

the performance of the multiwall model could be evaluated in response to cyclic radi-

ant heating and so that comparisons could be made between the models. The multiwall

I• two-tile model was instrumented with 26 No. 30 gage and 7 No. 24 gage chromel-alumel
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th,_rm_,._ip1(_.qat the h_:ations shown in fi_n:,, 14. The dim_nslonal l_oatlons are

,11vt_n in tab](_ I. 'Ph_ sovran thet'mocouplos on the back surface of the aluminum plate
w(_r,:attaeht_d by peening. All _ther thermocouples were* sandwiched between .t/_.model ...............

and a titanium foil strap sp()t-welded to the model (fig. 15).

Th,, thermocouple locations _or the LRSI model are shown in figure 16. _e eight

thet'mocouples attached to th,_ back of the aluminum plate were No. 24 gage chromel-

alumel and were peened into the aluminum. The other seven thermocouples were No. 30

gage chromel-alumel and were either imbedded into the LRSI surface or sandwiched
between LRSI and Nomex.

Data reduction.- Heater operating conditions, environmental test conditions, and

model temperature response data were recorded by two data acquisition systems. One,

an analog-to-digital recording system, digitizes analog data for all channels and

records it on magnetic tape so that the data can be reduced at a later date to pro-

vide history plots. In addition, critical real-time data were recorded and displayed

on the other system which consists of self-balancing potentiometer-type strip-chart

recorders that also serve as a backup system for the analog-to-digltal system.

Aerothermal Tests

The nine-tile model was mounted in a panel holder and subjected to seven radiant

heating tests and eight radiant preheat/aerothermal tests in the Langley 8' HTST.

Four of the radiant heating tests were thermal cycles to cure the VHT SP-101 surface

coating on the multiwall tiles. Except for the culling tests, all tests were repre-

sentative of a typical Shuttle surface temperature history (fig. 2). A summary of
all tests is given in table If. Also, wind-tunnel test conditions for the aerother-

mal portions of the tests are given in table III. Cumulative radiant heating time

and aerothermal exposure time were approximately 6 hr and 294 s, respectively.

Panel holder.- The nine-tile model was installed in a panel holder (figs. 17
and 18) which can accommodate test models up to 108 by 152 cm. (See refs. 6 and

7.) The aluminum support channels of the model were bolted to I-beams spanning the

panel holder model test area. The aerodynamic surface of the panel holder is covered

with 2.54-cm-thick low-conductivlty Glasrock tiles to thermally protect the internal

structure. A sharp leading edge with a lateral row of spherical boundary-layer trips

was used to promote a turbulent boundary layer whereas aerodynamic fences provide

uniform two-dimensional flow over the entire aerodynamic surface. Surface pressure

_ ,|ridaerodynamic heating rates were varied by pitching the panel holder to a prede-

._. termined angle of attack. Differential-pressure loading across the model was main-

a;,,. tained at a minimum by venting the panel holder cavity to the lower pressure on the
leeside of the panel holder through a series of check valves.

,, Test facility.- The 8' HTST (fig. 19) is a large blowdown facility that simu-

auI heating pressure loading at a nominal Mach number of 7 and at
lares aerodynamic and

...... altitudes between 25 and 40 k_n. The high energy needed for this simulation is

iI obtained by burning a mixture of methane and air under pressure in the combustor ando

expanding the products of combustion through a conical-contoured nozzle into the open

, jet test chamber. The flow enters a supersonic diffuser where an air ejector pumps

the flow thrc_ugh a mixing tube and exhausts the flow to the atmosphere through a

subsc,nie diffuser. This tunnel operate_ at combustor total temperatures between 1400

and 2000 K, free-stream dynamic pressure from 14 to 86 kPa, and free-stream unit

1 Reyn(_ids numbers per meter from 1.0 x 106 to 10.0 x 106,
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The model is initially covered with a radiant heater system which also serves as%

I an acoustic baffle and stored in a pod below the test stream (fig. 19(b)) to protect

I" it from adverse tunnel start-up transients and acoustic loads. Once the desired flow
'%' conditions are established, the heater system is retracted and the model is rapidly

-_ I inserted into the test stream (fig. 19(c)) on a hydraulically actuated elevator. A

rl model pitch system provides an angle-of-attack range from -20 ° to 20 °,

I The radiant heating system can be used for the radiant heating tests and as a

preheat for the aerothermal tests. The heater system consists of quartz-lamp radia-

l" tots mounted beneath the acoustic baffles (fig. 19). The radiant heaters are powered

I by an ignitron power supply and are controlled by a closed-loc_ serve system to give

_il ' the desired temperature histories. More detailed information about the 8' HTST can
"-- be found in references 7 and 8.

I

_ Test Figure 20 shows a typical surface temperature history for a
_rocgdurgs .-

multiwall tile during the aerothermal tests. For the radiant heating tests, the

_._ aerothermal portion of the curve was omitted and the surface temperature followed the

.... _ Shuttle trajectory until the required heating rate wa_ below the value which the

radiant heater system could control. For the radiant preheat/aerothermal tests, the
_ surface was heated according to the entry trajectory temperature history (fig. 20)

and was exposed to the wind-tunnel conditions at a preselected time within that tem-

Pi i perature history. The procedure for the aerothermal part of the tests was to start

the tunnel, obtain correct flow conditions, de-energize the radiant heaters, retract

the heaters and acoustic baffles, and insert the model into the hypersonic stream

while simultaneously pitching the panel holder. The time elapse between the heaters

being de-energized and the model entering the stream was kept to a minimum (approxi-

_% mately 5 s). The desired angle of attack is reached prior to the mod_l reaching the

stream center line. The model was exposed to the hypersonic stream for as long as

_ flow conditions could be maintained. At the end of the aerothermal exposure the

....il procedure was reversed, and tunnel shutdown was initiated after the heaters and

acoustic baffles had covered the model. Because of equipme_% problems, the radiant

heaters could not be re-energized and natural cooling occurred. In these instances,

the tiles were exposed to cooldown rates that were always more rapid than that shown

in figure 20. The aerothermal tests were conducted at local nominal Mach numbers

between 5.6 and 6.8, and the unit Reynolds number per meter was approximately

_! 1.9 x 106 (table Ill).

Instrumentation.- Instrumentation placement on the multiwall nine-tile model was

_ designed to evaluate the multiwall TPS design with reference to aerothermal loading.
Instrumentation on the panel holder _ontrolled the radiant heaters and measured the

_J_ acoustic environment to which the nine-tile model was exposed. All model and tunnel

instrumentation data were recorded by hlgh-speed digital recorders.

The nine-tile model was instrumented with 52 No. 30 gage chromel-alumel thermo-

couples installed in the same manner as for the two-tile model. (See fig. 15.)

Thermocouple locations can be determined from figure 21. In figure 21 the tiles are

designated by a letter, and thermoco,ple locations for gap intersections are desig-

• nated by a Roman numeral. Thermocouples were located on the tiles, in the tile gaps,

and on the aluminum plate. C_p thermocouples were located at upstream and downstream

terminals of longitudinal gaps.

The panel holder was instrumented with 10 thermocouples located on the GlasrocksL_rface surrounding the model to monitor and control the radiant heater system. The

panel holder was also instrumented with two water-cooled acoustic microphones torecord the acoustic environment to which the model was exposed during test in the

7
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_" ' 8' HTST. An acaelerometer was mounted close to each mlc+rophone to record the

acceleration of the microphone so that th_ response of the microphones to aeaelera-_;: tion could be separated from the acoustic response.

Data reduction.- During radiant }]eating tests and preheating prior to aerother-

mal exposure, thermoeouple outputs were recorded at 2-s intervals. During the aero-%
4_

_j' thermal portion of the tests, pressure and temperature data were recorded at

_ _ 20 samples/s. Output from aceelerometers and acoustic microphones were recorded on

I FM tape. All data were reduced to engineering quantities at the Langley Central

I Digital Data Recording Facility. Tunnel operating conditions reported herein for the
• wind-tunnel tests are based on the thermal, transport, and flow properties of the

_._iI combustion products test medium as determined from reference 9. Free-stream condi-
. tions in the test section were determined from reference measurements in the combus-

tion chamber by using results from tunnel-stream survey tests such as reported in

reference 8. Local Mach number was obtained from oblique-shock relations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cyclic Radiant Heating Tests

Structural _erformance.- The structural integrity of the two-t,ile multiwall

model was maintained t-hroughout the test series, although the coating began to flake

at the beginning of-he test series. It was learned after the test series began that

the coating was uncured. The curing process removes the volatiles by slowly heating

_ urethecoatingwasrapidt°756enoughK.toHeating the model at the entry temperature rate shown in fig-_'+'°° 2 cause the coating to flake. The model condition before and

°+_ after testing is shown in figures 7 and 22, respectively. Although the mul_iwall

I structure appeared to be undamaged after the 25 radiant heating tests, two areas were

found where the face sheet debonded from the dimpled layer. The first area contained

one debonded node and the other area contained approximately three debonded nodes.

The model was not disassembled for close examination of the tile backface because

_ further tests may be desired. The top surface lip of the front tile was properly in

i contact with the adjacent tile before testing started. However, after 25 thermal

+ cycles, the lip was permanently deflected 0.10 cm above the adjacent tile surface.

This deflection may result from a rotation of the tile edges caused by thermal bowing

+ _ of the multiwall tiles. The bowing is spherical in nature because the temperature

distribution through the thickness is approximately linear, and rotation occurs about

!_ the corner attachment points where the tile is essentially simply supported. The

i deflection is accentuated by the scarfed edge which locates the lip approximately

5.1 cm from the attachment. (See fig. 4.) The maximum edge deflection was hand

_,_ calculated to be 0.35 cm. This calculated deflection would be lowered to 0.12 cm if
the scarf angle were increased from 25 ° to 90 °. Approximately 0.10 cm deflection can

be accommodated before the yield stress is exceeded. Consequently, the permanent

deformation could nearly be eliminated by use of a 90 ° edge closure and completely?

J[ eliminated if a 0.02-cm vertical gap existed between the tile upper lip and theadjacent downstream tile.

Thermal performance.- 1_e scarf joint between the two multiwall tiles forms a

gap that may provide a path for heat flow. The temperature of the primary structure

under the center of the multiwall tiles and beneath the gap between tiles (fig. 14)

is shown in figure 23. The temperature directly under the gap (thermocouple 17) was

very close to the temperatures beneath the center of the tiles (thermocouples 9
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ii and 12). _un, the thermal data indicate that no additional heat was transmitted

down the gap. An anal) sis of the response of thermocouple 18, which was adjacent to

• the Nomex felt, in,1[cates that thermocouple 18 was defective.

I, As previously mentioned, the multiwall tile thickness was determined for the

temperature and pressure histories shown in figure 2, but the LRSI tile thickness was
/ determined by an aerodynamic fairing requirement at body point 3140. Consequently,

i the LRSI tiles are thicker than would be required for thermal considerations only.

Test data for the first test of the two models are shown in figure 24 along with the

l, design and predicted temperature histories. Thermal performance was unchanged during

the test series. Thus, these data are typical of each of the 25 cycles. The surface

_ temperature histories (thermocouples 7 and 3) and the temperature histories of the

_) _ aluminum plates (thermocouples 28 and 5) indicate that the thermal performance of the

two systems was the same. Because the LRSI tile model is designed conservatively

(thicker than that required for thermal design), it appears that the multiwall tile
model is also designed conservatively.

"ii"i The predicted aluminum plate response taken from reference I and shown in fig-

i,iI ure 24(a) is based on the design surface temperature history and assumes no heat loss i

from the aluminum plate. The measured thermal response (thermocouple 28) differs by

as much as 86 K. The long-dash--short-dash curve shows the predicted temperature

response using the measured surface temperature history (thermocouple 7) as the heat

i"_i load and accounting for heat loss through 2.54 cm of LI-900 which was beneath the

aluminum plate (fig. 11). This response Ss much closer to the measured response

(thermocouple 28) but it is still as much as 29 K higher, which further substantiates

that the analysis used for the thermal design of the multiwall is conservative.

Aerothermal Tests

Structural performance.- Although numerous failures in the structural bonds

occurred during the aerothermal test series, no catastrophic failure in the TP8 :I
structure occurred. Figures 25 and 26 show the condition of the multiwall nine-tile

model surface before and after- the aerothermal tests. A comparison of the two fig-

ures shows no significant difference in the surface condition. Surface debonding

between the face sheet and the first dimpled sheet is shown in figure 27(a), and

debonding between the backface and fourth dimpled sheet is shown in figure 27(b).

Backface debonding was not di6covered until after the test series was completed and

the aerothermal model disassembled. A small amount of surface debonding was observed

after the first radiant heating test (test 4). This debonding was concentrated in

the corners of the tiles where fabrication difficulties were experienced. These

difficulties were the results of inadequate dimple contact during bonding where the

tile edge closure geometry would not allow tooling to react to the bonding loads. In

order to prevent further damage from occurring, which might lead to a failure during

aerothermal exposure, the debonded areas were repaired. The repairs were made by

.... removing the VHT SP-101 coating from the damaged areas and repairing the bonds by

spot-welding. The coating was then reapplied and cured. During the first aerother-

mal test (test 6), the tiles were exposed to an unrealistic thermal shock due to

rapid cooling after the aerothermal exposure because equipment failure prevented the

radiant heaters from being energized.

After test 6, many surface bonds were repaired on the tiles interfacing with the

surrounding Glasrock. No repairs were required on the center tile. Most of the

debonding occurred on tiles which were partially restrained from thermal growth by

the surrounding Fiber_rax felt and Glasrock. These unrealistic boundary conditions

...._I 9
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may have greatly contributed to the debonding. (These restraints did not exist on

the two-tile model which was exposed to the cyclic radiant heating tests.) In addi-

tion to the occurrence of some surface debonding, a boundary tile lip at the trailing

edge of the model was forced into the adjacent Glasrock (fig. 27(a)) and the lip on

tile A buckled (fig. 28). The trailing edge overhanging the Glasrook was extended

0.51 cm over the Glasrock by spot-welding a 0.03-cm-thick titanium strip to the lip,

and the buckled lip on tile A was repaired by reinforcing with a 0.0_-cm-thick doub-

i, ler 0.76 cm wide. Nevertheless, during test 7, additional buckling occurred on the

_I lips of tile A (with the doubler) and tile B (without a doubler). The buckled lips
were repaired by additional doublers (a second doubler on tile A). After these

_ repairs_ two radiant heating tests and six radiant preheat/aerothermal tests were

1 made without further debonding or buckling of the lips.

At the conclusion of the test series, the aerothermal model was disassembled to

examine the Lndividual tiles. Figure 29(a) shows top surface cracks on tile A. The

cracks occurz_d in the downstream corner of the tile where previously mentioned

fabrication difficulties associated with the edge closures occurred. Additional

_? damage occurred on the top surface where small particle penetrations were caused by

rust particles in the wind-tunnel stream. Cracks in the lower surface lip and in the

corrugated side walls of tile A are shown in figures 29(b) and (c). None of these

problems resulted in TPS failure, and all this damage occurred in multiwall tiles

which interfaced with the Glasrock as opposed to the center tile which interfaced
solely with other multiwall tiles.

Minor design changes in the multiwall TPS have been identified to remedy the

problems _iscussed above. The structural integrity should be improved significantly
_ if the scarf angle relative to the face sheets is increased and if the node size of

_ the dimple bond is increased. Buckling of the lips could be reduced by not stagger-

ing the alignment of the tiles so that thermal displacement of adjacent tiles are

more compatible at the tile boundaries. Finally, use of the stronger

Ti-6Ai-2Sn-4Zr-2Mo alloy in place of Ti-6AI-4V alloy should help prevent permanent

deformation of the lip. These changes would have a negligible impact on the thermal

protection ability and mass of the multiwall TPS. j

Thermal performance.- Typical thermal performance data for radiant heating tests

and aerothermal tests on the nine-tile model are given by tests 9 and 15, respec-
tively. The temperature histories measured through the center multiwall tile during

a radiant heating test (fig. 30(a)) are nearly the same-as that for the two-tile

model previously discussed (fig. 24(a)). However, the surface temperature history

for the nine-tile model is closer to the design (fig. 2); consequently, it was

exposed to a higher heat load than the two-tile model. This higher heat load should

have caused the temperature cf the aluminum primary structure on the nine-tile model

to be higher than that measured on the two-tile model. The fact that these tempera-
tures are the same may be the result of the aluminum plate of the nine-tile model not

i being insulated on the backface to pzevent heat losses to the cooler panel holderstructure. Test 9 was intended to be a radiant preheat/aerothermal test; however, a

tunnel malfunction prevented the model from being inserted into the stream. Conse-

quently, the sudden reductions in temperature for thermocouples 43 and 38 which were
caused by pressure transients during tunnel start-up (time approximately 800 s)

should be ignored. During the aerothermal test (test 15), the maximum surface tem-

_- I perature was substantially higher (58 K) than the design temperature (fig. 30(b)).Because the heaters did not operate after the aerothermal exposure, the integrated

heat load was less than the design heat load. Consequently, the maximum temperatureof the aluminum plate is of little significance after aerothe_mal exposure. The

expanded time scale shows the sequence of events that occur during an aerothermal

}
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test. Again, the sudden red,,ctions in temperature for thermocouples 43 and 38 are a

result of tunnel start-up transients and model insertion into the tunnel flow. (See

test procedure for aerothermal test.)

A major purpose of the aerothermal test was to determine if any flow occurred in

the gaps between tiles a,ld, hence, to determine if the lip joint and the Nomex strips

under the perimeter of the tiles prevented heat fl_w to the primary structure.

Several gap intersections were instrumented and temperature histories were recorded

durlng radiant heating tests and aerothermal tests.

Temperature histories measured at an-intersection near the point of the nine-

tile model where a longitudinal gap terminate_ at a transverse gap are shown in fig-

: ures 31(a) and (b) for tests 9 and 15, respectively, The temperature of the aluminum

plate beneath the gaps was the same as the temperature beneath the center tile

(ther_aocouple 51) for both the radiant heating test (fig. 31(a)) and the aerothermal

test (fig. 31(b)). The temperatures recorded by thermocouples 2 and 3 are different

even though both thermocouples 2 and 3 were located 0.64 cm below the top surface of

tiles B and A, respectively. This temperature difference is caused by a slight dif-

ference in thermocoup].e locations: thermocouple 2 is located on tile B under the

lips of both tile A and B, and thermocouple 3 is under the lip of tile A only.

Temperature histories measured at the same type of gap intersection located near

the rear of the model _figs. 31(c) and (d)) show similar results except that nonuni-

form heating from the zadiant heaters caused lower surface temperatures at the rear

of the model but nonuniform aerothermal heating caused higher surface temperatures in

this region. The differences in surface temperatures between _he front and rear of

the model during aerothermal heating may be a result of local flow disturbances

caused by thermal bowing of the multiwall tiles, but instrumentation is insufficient

to explain this phenomenon. Thermocouples 17 and 18 (expanded time scale in

fig. 31(d)) show increasing gap temperatures during tunnel start-up. This tempera-

ture increase is much greater at this location than was measured at the front of the

model (fig. 31(b)). Pressure dif?erentials in the model during tunnel start-up are

significantly higher than any flight condition. This start-up pressure differential

apparently created very large flow rates of hot gases in the gaps; thereby, the tem-

peratures of the gap walls were increased. The response during start-up indicates

that the thermocouples would record any significant flow through the gaps during

aerothermal exposure. Since trends established during radiant heating are the same

during aerothermal exposure after start-up conditions ceased, it appears that the lip
prevents flow ingress for pressure differences induced by skin friction.

If aerodynamic flow were to occur in a gap, tbn heating due to that flow would

be expected t_ be less severe where a longitudinal gap originates at a transverse gap

than where it terminates at a transve;se gap. Temperature histories at the origin of

a gap are shown i_ figure 32 for tests 9 and 15. As would be expected, these temper-

atures are lower than those shown in figure 31. However, the origin of the gap

(fig. 32) is located in a relative cool region near the boundary between banks of

radiant heaters, and thermocouples 46 and 49 (fig. 32(b)) are located in a slightly

cooler position than thermocouples 2 and 3 (fig. 31(b)). Thus, the lower tempera-

I tures shown in figure 32 do not conclusively determine the existence or absence of

[ heating in the gap.

I A comparison of the maximum temperatures at the more severe type of gap inter-section measured during radiant heating and measured during aerothermal heating

(fig. 33) indicate the absence of any significant heating due to aerodynamic flow.
The maximum temperatures measured at three depths in the gap are nondimensionallzed

11
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by the averagn top surface temperature. Data are compared for the typical radiant

heating test (test 9) and the radiant preheat/aerothermal test (test 15) previously

discussed. The very small difference between temperature ratios for the two types of

tests indicates that the hot boundary-layer gases do not penetrate into the thermal

expansion gaps of the multiwall TPS (except perhaps during tunnel start-up transients

as previously discussed). Other locations and tests show the same results.

Acoustic environment.- The Shuttle trajectory will e_ose a TPS to an acoustic

'_ environment that has the potential of causing structural damage to lightweight sys-

tems. The acoustic environment in the test stream generated by the 8' HTST was

recorded to determine the acoustic environment to which the nine-tile model was

i exposed during testing. The I/3-octave-band acoustic spectrum for a representative

test (test 14), is shown in figure 34. The overall sound pressure level (OASPL) was

1 163 dB. Acoustic data at body point 3140 for the Space Shuttle for lift-off condi-
_! tions and for the design limit trajectory a_e shown for comparison. The figure shows

( that the acoustic environment during the aerothermal tests was approximately the same

as the Shuttle design limit trajectory. This acoustic environment may have contrib-

uted to the previously discussed debonding of the tile face sheet. However, thecenter tile, which had realistic boundary conditions and which required no bonding

i repairs, was not damaged by this environment.6

CONCLUDING
_I_ Titanium multiwall thermal protection system (TPS) _iles designed for Shuttle

_ body point 3140 where the maximum surface temperature is approximatley 811K have
been tested to evaluate thermal performance and structural integrity. These multi-

wall tiles have a thickness of 1.75 cm and a mass per unit planform area of

/ I 3.66 kg/m 2. A model consisting of low-temperature reusable surface insulation (LRSI)
tiles baying a mass per unit planform area of 2.98 kg/m 2 designed to meet an aero-

dynamic fairing requirement and a two-tile _ultiwall model thermally designed for the

iI same body point were subjected to 25 radlant heating tests in the Johnson Space

Center Building 13 radiant heating system. The tests s_nulated temperatures and

pressures for an orbiter entry mission at body point 3140. Cumulative radiant heat-

ing time was approximately 20 hr. A nine-tile model designed for the same body point

• was subjected to seven zadiant heating tests and eight radiant preheat/aerothermal

tests in the Langley 8-Foot High-Temperature Structures Tunnel. Wind-tunnel test
conditions were at nominal Mach numbers between 5.6 and 6.8 with a total temperature

_i!ii! between 1550 and 1930 K and a dynamic pressure between 23.2 and 25.6 kPa. O/mulative

radiant heating time on the nine-tile model was approximately 6 hr and total exposure

time to the hypersonic stream was 294 s.

Comparison of the thermal performance of the multiwall two-tile model with the

" thermal performance of the LRSI model showed that the maximum temperatures of the

aluminum plate representative of the Shuttle primary structure under each of the TPS

were the same. The ability of both models to protect an aluminum plate did not

deteriorate after 25 thermal expcsures, and the test results indicate that the multi-

wall thermal design is conservative. Also, the structural integrity of both models

was [_intained throughout the test series except for a small number of failures in

the structural bonds of the two-tile multiwall model.

Although numerous _ailures in the structural bonds of the nine-t_le multiwall

model occurred during the aerothermal test series, no catastrophic failures in the

TPS structure occurred. Most o_ the debonding occurred on tiles with boundary condi-

tions which were partially restrained from thermal growth, a condition more severe

_' 12
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I than was uat:d to dt,t_ign t-h{_tl_h_s. Tilt,._nt_r tllo _i? th,_ nl.n_-tlle mc_dt_l had

,I_ realistic b{3%II|d_lTy _.¢_n_litlonB iill_l (aXl3¢_rJ.{_tlt!ei_ /% n_li|l;l.qib].ll itlnonnt t_|, d_bt_ndlnq. An

._ unrealistic thet'mal sh_:k at. th,_ end _f each _ter{_tht_r'm,llte._t may h_ivt_e._ut-rlhut,_d to

the debt}haling pr_bl.¢_m. S_m_ brands were repaired by sp_t.-wold._.ng; howow_r, once a

I stYong boud was obtained, tw_ ,:adiant h_ating tests and s_x rad_.ant pr_heat/

1 aerotht_rmal tests were mado with,_ut any further repair. T]I,,surface of the mu_tiwal]

1 tiles also survived m,merous small parti.e.le impacts _rom the tunnel stream. The llps

! on the multiwall tiles proved to be effective In preventing flow in the gaps between

"_ the tiles of the nine-tile model even though in some cases the lips buckled During

each aerothermal exposure the multiwall model wa:_ exposed to an overall sound pres-

_: I sure level of approximately 163 dB.

':.'__ The geometry of the tiles presented fabrication difficult%es which may have

'..'(' contributed to the debonding problems; however, minor design changes should improve

,iII
the structural integrity without having a s.ignificant impact on tile thermal protec-

tion ability or mass of the titanium multiwall TPS. These design changes include

(.1) increasing the scarf angle relative to the face sheets, (2) not staggering the

_] _ alignment of the tiles, (3) increasing the dimple node size, and (4) changing

,: material to the stronger Ti-6Ai-2Sn-4Zr-2Mo alloy.

These tests demonstrate the capability of a titanium multiwall thermal protec-

i.__ _ tion system to protect a surface where the maximum temperature is below 811 K; thus,

" I the multiwall is a viable alternate thermal protection system for Shuttle LRSI andi advanced space transportation systems.
["

,. } Langl_y Research Center
% National Aeronautics and Space Administration

--_'iI- Hampton, VA 23665

November 25, 1981
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TABLE I.- LOCATIONS Oh" TIIERMOCOUPLES ON MUL'PIWALI, flWO-TILE MODEL

The rmocoupl_ x, y, Depth loca t ion

(a) em c,'_

I 30.18 60.q6 Top surface of multiwall tile

2 30.18 60.96 Backside of multi_all til_

3 29.79 29_85 Top surface of multlwall tile
4 29.79 29.85 Backside of multiwall tile

5 29.79 5.08 Top surface of multiwal[ til_x

6 29.79 4.83 Backside o_ multlwall tile

7 17.78 47.50 Top surface of _11tiwall tile
8 17.78 47.50 Backside of multlwall tile

9 17.78 47.50 Top surface of primary structur¢_

10 17.78 17.78 Top surface of multiwall tile

11 17.78 17.78 Backside of _m,itiwall tile

12 17.7_ 17.78 Top surface of primary structure

13 Iq.05 33._6 0.64 cm below top surfdce

14 Ig.05 34.80 0.64 cm below top surface

15 17.78 32.26 Midpoint of slope
16 14.48 33._%6 0.64 cm above backside of multiwall tile

17 14.48 33.q6 Top surface of primary str_teture

18 14.48 36.07 Top surface of $_rlmary structure

19 17.78 60.20 Top surface of multiwall tile

20 1/.78 5.08 Top surface of mu_tlwall tile

21 ,1.32 29.q7 Top surface of multlwall tile
22 4.83 2q.97 Backside of multlwall tile

23 5.08 5g.69 Top surface of multlwall tile

24 5.0B 5.08 Top surface of multiwall tile

25 17.02 33.53 Midpoint of slope
26 14.22 34.80 0.64 cnn above backside of multiwall tile

27 17.78 17.78 0.64 cm above backside of n_lltiwall tile

28 17.78 47.50 Backside of primary structure

2_ 30.18 60._6 Backside of primary struetur,,

i 30 29.79 4.83 Backside of primary structure
31 5.08 5.0H Backside of primary structure

32 5.08 5q.6_ Backside of primary structure

_J 33 ..... 14.48 33.c06 Backside of primary structure
c, 1

_" _ aSee flqure 14.
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_'_ 'PAIILE I-[.- S[IMMAR¥ Ol'_q'l,_S'P_lI,'ORNINE-PII,','' '"P MODEL

i .......

I MaXill_tlln 1"ch_li_Itllt M_xi11111111 aol't_t:|lOl'llla'I. 'P[l_'le l R
_ Test Type of teat T (AV),'_S _'PS (AV) ,
1 K K Radiant Aerot hermal{

i

'i'i' I Coatiu0 cure 585 3018

k 2 Coating cure 615 1350

1 3 Coa tin_! cure 795 1800_' _ 4 Radiant 7q7 1800

5 Coating cure 777 4600

I a6 Aerothermal 798 No data 1083 42

\ 7 Aerothermal 807 874 1100 25

:_i__ i 8 Aerothern_al 801 877 744 31
=_:

'!'"_'_'._ 9 Radiant 811 1400

•-I_ 11 Aerothermal 813 874 729 21
b

12 Aerothermal 812 875 781 44

_'&";'__'I_"• 13 Radiant 810 725 :

_[ 14 Aerothernm I 803 865 724 51

15 Aerothermal 817 872 724 51

aNo recorded data; all test• conditions are approximate.

,, !

t. TABLE IIl.- WIND-TUNNEL 'PEST CONDITIOSL,q FOR AEROTIIERMRL 'PESTS

K kPa de_]

a6 0

_ 7 Tnst rumentat ton 6.0

I ,
sat tlYatod

l b8 1550 6.2q 5.6 23.2 "_.01 x 106 5.0

"I I¢_20 7.07 25.6 1.84 x 106

.... 10 1830 6.91 5.6 24.4 1.87 x 106 5.0

"j 11 1_150 6._%4 5.6 24.8 1.87 x 106 5.0

12 1820 6.q0 6.4 24.2 1.00 x 106 2._

I 14 1830 6._I 6.5 24.3 1.86 x 106 2.¢%(.i .........

l lq 1_30 7.0 _1 6.8 2'%.3 1.141 x 106 2.q

I aN{_ rovorded data; all test conditions ,'I1"eapproximate.
t%Puunel test condit ions _'hanqed durin¢! aerotherm,_1 f'xp,_stlr_,.
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i Figure I,- Location of body point 3140 on Space Shuttle.

.L1 Surface temperature history (ref.l)
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o Figure 2.- Shuttle surface temperature and pressure history
at body point 3140 Shuttle entrF trajectory 14414.1C.
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//; L Lower lip
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.IL_.__I______/_ I Cross section of multiwall tile

_---0.0102 thick (face sheet)
%

0.0076 thick

0076 thick
0.

' i (dimpled sheet) L-81-239

Figure 4.- AssemSled multiwall tile. Dimensions are in centimeters, .............. -j
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Figure I_.- LRSI model thermocouple locations.

Dimensions are in centimeters .........
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i Radiant heati Radiant hec ing (omitted from aerothermal tests)

F -- F
_' 800 Aerothermal heating (omitted

( from radiant heating tests)
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Figure 20.- Typical temperature history £or nine-tile model.
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)coupl_ locations

for gap intersections

a 0.64 cm below top surface

b Midpoint of slope

c 0.64 cm _,ovc bottom surface

d Primary structure under Nomex felt

_ e 9 . e Primary structure

iNNNNNNNNNNN_.,,_NNNNNNNNNN_ f Backside of primary structure

f • _ d g Backside of mu]hiwall panel
h Top surface of multiwall panel

Gap intersection

Thermocouple Tile Thermoeouple Thermooouple Tile Thermooouplelocation looatlon

(a) (a)

I D Z,a 27 E V,e

2 B Z,a 28 l Vl,a

3 A I,a 29 F Vl,a

4 O I,b 30 I Vl,b
5 D l,c 31 l Vl,c

6 & X,d 32 F VX,d

7 _ I,e 33 ? Vl,e
8 E IlI,a 34 A g

9 C Ill,a 35 B 9
10 B Ill,a 36 C g
11 E lll,b 37 D g
12 E ZIZ,c 38 E g

13 B XII,d 39 F g

14 B Ill,e 40 G g

15 G lV,a 41 H g
16 D XV,e 42 I g
17 G IV,b 43 E h

18 G IV,O 44 G h
19 D IV,d 45 l h
20 D IV,e 46 E XX,a

[ 21 H V,a 47 Z II,b

1 22 G V,a 48 E XX,c
23 E V,a 49 D XX,a

24 H V,b 50 _ f

" 25 H V,e 51 E i f
, 26 E , V,d 52 i F ] f• i

ax, yt x " Gap intersection, y - Thermocouple position.

Figure 21.- Thermocouple distribution _or nine-tile model.
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800 --

7 7 F Multlwall
/A

\

_' 600 _ Predicted aluminum response _//_////-/////_'/_

_ (r_. 1_usingdesignsurface/ 2i
temperature,_ no heat loss /

z- Aluminum plate

, 5c,o - k
k

4OO - /
/

Predicted aluminum response using measured surface i
300 28

temperature (thermocouple 7), includes heat loss

r I I I I I I
0 500 i000 1500 2000 2500 3000

t, S

(a) Multiwall TPS.

800 Design (ref. i)

_,_} p LRS I

700 \_

3 __i_!_:_ii

ooo 't
_ 5 Nomex felt, SIP

,_i " _ 500 4 %-Aluminum pla_e

400

300 i
' I 1 I

0 500 i000 1500 2000 2500 3000

t, S

(b) LRSI.

Figure 24,- Temperature histories for cyclic radiant heating i_

through models (test I).
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_' }, L-81-249

_,"I Figure 25.- Nine-tile model after three coating cure cycles.
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# Crack ,,_,, :,__

L-81-254

I (b) Cracks along lower surface lip,

Figure 29.- Nine-tile model damage on tile '_.
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(c) Cracks in corrugated edge closure,

_'iI Figure 29.- Concluded.
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(a) Radiant heating (test 9).

__'-_ Figure 30.- Temperature history at center of model.
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